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wo guys walk into a bar... That’s where David Goldman was in Newcastle,
England, more than 30 years ago. He and a few Newcastle University
students created software that would automate estimating and accounting
for his small business. And Sage was born. Over the next few years, Sage

went from a start-up to a small business, experiencing the same growing pains all
small businesses go through. Thirty-plus years later, Sage has more than 6 million
customers and 12,700+ employees across 23 countries. But it has never lost
touch with its small business roots.

Sage has continued to evolve to support its mission to be the most valuable
supporter of small and medium-sized companies. Recent changes include
rebranding its product portfolio a few years ago, bringing on new EVP of
Marketing for Sage North America, Gabie Boko, last July, and taking its customer
experience to a whole new level with its Sage Listens RV Relay last summer
(during which Sage executives visited customers across the U.S., concluding at its
North American headquarters in Irvine). Sage has another fresh event lined up
this summer with the newly reimagined Sage Summit, taking place July 28—31,
2014, at the Mandalay Bay in Las Vegas.

Although Sage has offered educational conferences for customers and business
partners for more than a decade, this year’s event will be different. “This is not
your average tradeshow; it’s an immersive educational experience,” said Ms.
Gabie Boko. “At Sage Summit, we will take
high-level business topics and examine them
top to bottom — from the theoretical to the
practical, we’ll have our customers share
their stories — what challenges they’ve had
and how they overcame them. Attendees will
leave with the specific knowledge they need
to better manage their businesses, to
achieve the success they’re hearing about
from the speakers.”

The speakers Boko refers to are an all-
star lineup of entrepreneurs, business
leaders and subject matter experts.
Keynote speakers include Chairman & CEO
of Magic Johnson Enterprises, Earvin
“Magic” Johnson; Founder of The Honest
Company, Jessica Alba; and Cofounder of
Twitter and CEO of Jelly Industries, Biz
Stone. Attendees will also hear from small
business experts, such as Rieva Lesonsky
and Susan Solovic; editors and authors
from top business publications, including
Pimm Fox from Bloomberg, Rich Karlgaard from Forbes and Eric Schurenberg
from Inc.; thought leaders, such as Associate Professor of Marketing at the
Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania and author, Jonah Berger;
and storyteller T. Scott Gross; and Sage customers, including Abbey Color
Incorporated, Catoctin Creek Distilling Company, Hammond’s Candies and RE
Suspension Incorporated.

Another key difference this year is that the event is open to all small and
medium-sized businesses, whether they use Sage products or not. Past
conferences were limited to Sage customers and business partners and focused
on Sage solutions and industry information. The new experience focuses on
meaningful connections and conversations and aims to be the most valuable
business event a small or medium-sized business can attend in 2014.

“Sage Summit is designed to fully immerse attendees in rich content and
interactions, and it won’t stop there. Sage will continue to fuel conversations after
Sage Summit and business owners will come away with an arsenal of newfound
tips, tricks and advice that will take their business to the next level,” says Boko.
“Sage believes in small and medium-sized businesses, and we believe that what
we’re offering at Sage Summit 2014 is going to make a difference.”

Sage understands one size doesn’t fit all. Not every business owner defines
success the same way, but all businesses have their pain points, whether they’ve

T
Sage Helps Small and Medium-Sized Businesses Grow with Confidence

been in business for 20 minutes or 20 years. Whether through events such as
Sage Summit, daily customer support calls or social interactions, Sage is always
engaging in conversations and looking for new ways to help businesses.

The Sage commitment to small and medium-sized businesses extends from the
SMB community at large to the local Orange County community to the next
generation of entrepreneurs and business leaders. Pascal Houillon, President and
CEO of Sage North America, regularly participates in local business events and
sits on UC Irvine’s Chief Executive Roundtable, which fosters a dynamic
partnership between the university and the community; and Himanshu Palsule,
Chief Technology Officer and Head of Product Strategy, sits on the Dean’s
Leadership Council at UCI’s Donald Bren School of Information and Computer
Sciences. Sage is also part of the Paul Merage School of Business Corporate
Partners Program, sponsoring programs such as the Distinguished Speaker
Series and Executive Mentoring Program.

Sage knows the future for all of us is beyond office walls and desktops. It’s
business anytime, anywhere, on any device. It’s big data that doesn’t feel like a
big deal. It’s business as social as the community we live in. It’s service that
connects with what a business needs. It’s an unexpected smile when you discover
just how easy technology can be. The conversation is just getting started and
Sage invites all small and medium-sized businesses to join as it continues in Las
Vegas. You never know what could happen when two guys walk into a bar.

About Sage
Sage provides more than 6 million small and medium-sized businesses with a

range of easy-to-use, secure and efficient business management software and
services — from accounting and payroll to enterprise resource planning,
customer relationship management and payments. Sage customers receive
continual advice and support through its global network of local experts to help

them solve their business problems. For more information about Sage in North
America, please visit the company website at Sage.com. Follow Sage North
America on Facebook at Facebook.com/Sage, and Twitter at
Twitter.com/SageNAmerica. Learn more about Sage Summit at
SageSummit.com.

Gabie Boko
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ore than 500 of the 726 homes at Pavilion Park, the first of the Great Park
Neighborhoods in Irvine, have sold in only eight months, and much of the
credit for that phenomenal success goes to the educational excellence that
Irvine is famous for.

Irvine schools have earned the state’s highest honor – the label of California
Distinguished School – 48 times since 1986, and all four of the district’s high schools
have been recognized at least once. They have also earned the distinction as Blue
Ribbon Schools, the nation’s highest level of recognition for K-12 campuses. In all,
IUSD has produced 13 Blue Ribbon schools since 1983.

Students living at Pavilion Park attend Canyon View Elementary School, Jeffrey
Trail Middle School and Northwood High School. Both
Canyon View Elementary and Northwood High are
multiple winners of the California Distinguished School
and national Blue Ribbon School awards. In addition,
FivePoint Communities, the master developer for Pavilion
Park, has agreements with IUSD to build two
kindergartens through 8th grade (K-8) schools, and IUSD
is building a new high school within the Great Park
Neighborhoods, to serve students living in these
neighborhoods.

After high school, residents can continue their education at these nearby colleges
within Irvine: Irvine Valley College; Concordia University and the University of
California, Irvine.

Along with award-winning schools, Pavilion Park is an award winner in the fields of
land planning and home design. At the recent Gold Nugget Awards for architectural
design and planning excellence, presented by PCBC®-The Premier Building Show,
Pavilion Park and three of the Pavilion Park builders earned six Awards of Merit.

Pavilion Park won Gold Nugget Awards of Merit for Residential Project of the Year
– Detached Product and the Community Site Plan. The sustainable features offered
throughout the neighborhood also helped earn a Gold Nugget Award of Merit in the
Sustainable Residential Community category.

Pavilion Park builders also earned Awards of Merit for their American Heritage-
inspired home designs. They included:

u Taylor Morrison’s Springhouse plan 3 for Single Family Detached Home 
between 2,000-3,000 sq. ft.

u Shea Homes’ Sagewood plan 1 for Single Family Detached Home between 
2,500 and 2, 999 sq. ft. 

u K. Hovanian Homes’ Harmony plan 1 for Single Family Detached Home 
between 3,000 and 3,499 sq. ft.

Taylor Morrison’s Springhouse collection features 83 two-story homes that
celebrate three enduring, iconic American Heritage architectural styles – Farmhouse,
American Cottage and Classic Spanish – each reimagined for contemporary
lifestyles.

Shea Homes’ Sagewood collection showcases 103 homes that are perfect for
expanding families to share special celebrations and moments to call their own. With
their indoor-outdoor living, beautiful star-filled evenings will soon become a favorite,
while the gourmet kitchen provides the perfect setting for creating an appetizing meal
of farm-fresh, local ingredients for every occasion.

K. Hovnanian Homes’ Harmony collection includes 45 luxury residences that
feature functional and comfortable everyday solutions with spacious living areas that
open to gourmet kitchens, breezy California rooms, versatile bonus rooms and mud
rooms. Personalizing opportunities include walls that open up to outdoor living, a
convenient prep kitchen for the family gourmet, a private suite for extended family
and relaxing upstairs decks.

Those winners are among 31 distinctive floor plan designs offered in 10 unique
residential collections at Pavilion Park, where living spaces extend from
approximately 1,767 to 4,223 square feet and prices range from the mid $700,000s
to over $1.5 million.

All of Pavilion Park’s 10 residential collections feature exceptionally livable floor
plans and an array of today’s latest advancements in home design and construction.

M
Educational Excellence Contributes to Success of Pavilion Park in Irvine

They also include inspired offerings from these builders:

Lennar is presenting three collections, all of which offer Lennar’s Next Gen® – The
Home Within a Home® floor plan, designed for multi-generational living. The
Beachwood collection has 90 extraordinary homes that include desirable single-story
homes and spacious two-story homes. The Roundtree collection presents 75
charming new family-size homes filled with special touches and high-quality
craftsmanship. And the Rosemist collection includes 52 sprawling two-story homes
designed with families in mind and flexible floor plans that offer California rooms,
porches, decks and bonus rooms. Beachwood and Rosemist will also be enhanced

by upgraded appliances and cabinetry, granite kitchen
countertops and numerous other examples of Lennar’s
Everything’s Included program.

Pulte Homes’ Hawthorn is an intimate collection of 46
homes that includes two designs that are unique to Irvine:
a convenience-oriented, single-level floor-plan and two-
story homes with a first-floor master suite. Consumer
inspired enhancements are led by guest suites, home
offices, bonus rooms, abundant storage and convenient

drop zones at the owners’ entries.

Richmond American Homes’ Birch Trail collection features 88 rustic, yet
accessible homes in a neighborhood offering the best of all worlds – flanked on one
side by mountain wilderness and city-life amenities on the other.

Ryland Homes’ Melrose collection includes 61 homes that display classical
elegance inspired by communities such as old town Pasadena. Three two-story floor
plans offer up to five bedrooms and/or complete living suites to accommodate
multigenerational living. All three homes also encompass loft or bonus rooms as
secondary entertainment areas. The largest floor plan is the only new home in Irvine
to offer a four-car garage.

William Lyon Homes’ Whistler collection has 83 homes designed with eclectic
curb appeal and charming two-story living spaces where residents can plan for the
future surrounded by comfort and style. The presence of wide, comfortable rear
yards offers families the ideal setting for outdoor dining, entertaining and playing.

Many unique qualities set Pavilion Park apart from conventional neighborhoods: an
authentic friendly ambiance, classic American Heritage architecture that recalls small
towns of the past, streets lined with more than 50-year-old heritage trees that give the
neighborhood a mature look, a neighborhood garden and greenhouse that recall the
farming culture of the region, bikeable/walkable streets and trails that promote
healthy active lifestyles, and the neighborhood’s signature feature: a more than five-
acre park where residents will enjoy a pool, spa, tot lot, sport courts and great lawn.

Anchored in the values of Irvine and designed to enrich residents’ lives in a variety
of innovative ways with a mix of shops, schools, offices and parks – all close to home
– the Great Park Neighborhoods are a collection of unique neighborhoods joined
together by walking and biking trails that will eventually connect to open space, future
neighborhoods, the Orange County Great Park, the Irvine Transportation Center and
the larger Irvine and Orange County Bikeway systems.

Pavilion Park is also close to a multitude of regional attractions, including
Limestone Canyon Regional Park, Whiting Ranch Wilderness Park and a full
complement of shopping, dining and entertainment opportunities at the Irvine
Spectrum Center. In addition, all of Irvine’s office and business parks are just a short
distance away, and the 133 and 241 Toll Roads make it easy to travel to destinations
throughout South Orange County and the Inland Empire.

FivePoint Communities Management Inc. is the development manager of Great
Park Neighborhoods, the only master planned community adjacent to the Orange
County Great Park. This community is in the city of Irvine, which is recognized as one
of America’s safest cities. The neighborhoods will have a variety of residential
choices and an innovative blend of “main street” retail, office and educational uses.

For additional information, visit www.greatparkneighborhoods.com.

Pavilion Park offers something for everyone with 10 new-home collections showcasing 31
imaginatively designed model homes.

Pavilion Park residents bring their new neighborhood to life at the more than 5-acre park,
which features a Visitor Terrace with a neighborhood greenhouse.
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hroughout its 50-year history, CHOC Children’s has always recognized that
more forces are better than one when it comes to children’s health.

The hospital’s very foundation is rooted in a relationship with the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Orange, who in 1964, offered land on which a pediatric hospital
could be built to serve the needs of Orange County children. This marked the
beginning of a long-standing relationship between CHOC, the Sisters of St.
Joseph and St. Joseph Hospital, as well as shared medical services between the
two health care facilities that continue today.

CHOC visionaries later saw an opportunity to forge a partnership that would
serve families in South Orange County. CHOC Children’s and Mission Hospital
opened a pediatric “hospital within a hospital” on the Mission Viejo facility’s fifth
floor in 1993. Today, CHOC Children’s at Mission Hospital features
medical/surgical beds, a pediatric intensive care unit, a Level 3 neonatal intensive
care unit and an inpatient epilepsy monitoring unit.

In 2007, CHOC joined with Hoag Hospital Newport Beach to expand pediatric
care and services in the coastal Orange County area. Using robotic telemedicine
technology, critical care specialists at CHOC are able to provide remote care to
pediatric patients in Hoag’s emergency department, and CHOC offers emergency
transport services for Hoag patients who need to be transferred to CHOC for
specialized care. CHOC neonatologists also support Hoag’s Neonatal Intensive
Care Unit.

Most recently in 2008, under a strategic plan to become a children’s hospital
with national prominence, CHOC formed an affiliation with UC Irvine Health,
launching a new era in pediatric care in Orange County. While CHOC and UC
Irvine Health remain separate institutions, the key alignment has created a world-
class pediatrics center that integrates high-quality, comprehensive patient care;
leading-edge research; and exemplary teaching programs, contributing to a more
efficient health care system.

Teaming up for world-class care
The affiliation has paved the way for expanded treatment programs that draw on

leadership from both CHOC and UC Irvine Health. Specialty care programs that
have benefited from the CHOC/UC Irvine Health partnership include oncology,
urology, genetics, metabolics, neurology, nephrology, allergy, cardiology and
endocrinology.

To ensure a seamless transition of care between childhood and adulthood for
patients with cancer, the Hyundai Cancer Institute at CHOC Children’s and the
Chao Family Comprehensive Cancer Center at UC Irvine Health together offer the
Adolescent and Young Adult (AYA) program. The program bridges the transition by
addressing both medical and quality-of-life issues in patients ages 15 to 30,
including the long-term effects of cancer treatment; appearance, sexuality,
relationships and family planning; education, jobs and careers; and financial
concerns, including health insurance.

Serving another important group of young patients in Orange County, the Center
for Autism and Neurodevelopmental Disorders is a collaboration among CHOC,
UC Irvine Health and Chapman University, to provide services for children from
birth to 22 years of age with autism, attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
and other conditions.

Clinical breakthroughs on the horizon
CHOC and UCI have aligned their respective pediatric research programs and

formed a Child Health Research Alliance born out of a CHOC/UC Irvine Health
strategic plan for pediatric research. That sets the stage for the institutions to offer
patients more pediatric clinical trials and foster medical breakthroughs, providing
more hope to children and families than ever before.

T

A Partnership for the Greater Good
The CHOC Children’s, UC Irvine Health Affiliation

Currently under way is the construction of a new stem cell production facility,
slated to open in late summer 2014. The new facility will be one of less than a
dozen in the nation and the only one that is focused on immune matching
strategies to reduce the need for immunosuppressant drugs after a stem cell
transplant. Within a state-of-the-art softwall clean room, researchers at the facility
will create patient-specific cells for immune-matching therapies that could
positively impact fatal neurological diseases in children.

Among the first projects, researchers will study a stem cell-based therapy for the
treatment of mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS-1), a rare and progressive
neurodegenerative disease. The approach involves using umbilical cord blood to
replace a patient’s immune system, then implanting neural cells derived from the
same blood into the brain to repair and prevent brain damage. If successful, the
treatment could be applied to other immune-based diseases that damage the
nervous system, such as multiple sclerosis.

Up-and-coming physicians
CHOC and UC Irvine Health are looking to the future with a combined residency

program that is training the next generation of pediatric physicians. The program
draws on the strength of a respected academic institution like UC Irvine Health
with the long-standing pediatric expertise at CHOC. Together, they offer several
programs including the UC Irvine Health/CHOC Pediatric Residency,
Hematology/Oncology Fellowship, Child Neurology Residency and Clinical
Neurophysiology Fellowship.

CHOC and UC Irvine Health have high patient volumes and CHOC is a large
pediatric referral center, making the residency program an attractive one for
prospective students. Residents have the unique opportunity to gain experience
treating young patients with a variety of injuries and illnesses – from common
conditions to the very rare – as well as patients across different socioeconomic
and ethnic backgrounds. A large number of residents graduate and either stay to
practice in the community, or go on to fellowship programs and return to CHOC
with advanced expertise.

The program graduated its first class of residents through the combined program
in June 2014, and the fourth class of promising recruits has been selected to start
in July.

The future is bright
What started as a small children’s hospital has grown into a leading pediatric

health care system thanks in part to the willingness of strong partners that unite
with CHOC along the way. Together, they are making children’s futures brighter.

CHOC Children’s
1201 W. La Veta Ave.

Orange, CA 92868
714.997.3000

CHOC Children’s and UC Irvine Health have aligned research strategies to make advancements
in pediatric medicine. Construction on a new stem cell production facility is under way.

Dr. Richard Chang is the assistant division chief of metabolic disorders at CHOC Children’s and
is an assistant clinical professor with the University of California, Irvine School of Medicine. The
metabolics team is actively researching rare conditions in children like Charlotte, who has
glycogen storage disease 1a.
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aving just reached its 50 year milestone in 2012, Walmart, like the
University of California, Irvine, has learned a thing or two about best
management practices and how to operate with success. If there’s one
principle that has held true throughout the company’s tenure and

continues to pay dividends today, it’s that no man – or organization – is an
island. Everyone needs partners to grow and succeed.

Walmart is proud of the partnerships it has forged and relationships it has built
in communities across the country as part of its retail operations. One of the
company’s strongest and most rewarding engagements is with UC Irvine. You
see, Walmart learned long ago that in order to make a difference, you have to
be different. UC Irvine shares this belief and has structured its educational
programs to ensure students are getting the most out of their courses and leave
the University prepared and confident to enter the workforce.

Preeminent examples of this practice are UC Irvine’s business and
management programs available through The Paul Merage School of Business.
One of Walmart’s own, Kimberly Sentovich, Senior Vice President of Walmart’s
Pacific Division, is an alum of the School and a current member of the Dean’s
Advisory Board. The Advisory Board serves a critical role, providing advice and
counsel for the School’s academic and professional programs from the
perspective of the general management profession. Sentovich also serves as
chair of the Chief Executive Roundtable, which works to foster close
connections and collaborations between the school and the business
community that has developed around it. It is imperative that the School
continue to engage business professionals in order to ensure that it fulfills its
unique approach to business education: sustainable growth through strategic
innovation.

That motto could easily be used to describe Walmart, which made the
conscious decision several years ago to lead the way on pressing social issues

H
Growing Partnerships, Building Success

of our time. Thanks to the company’s leadership, fundamental shifts have
occurred across the retail spectrum in everything from product packaging to
prescription drugs. Not content to stop there, Walmart has set aggressive goals
for its operations with regard to U.S. manufacturing, environmental impacts,
hunger relief and nutrition, women’s empowerment and workforce development.
To ensure accountability, the company publishes a full report each year detailing
where it has made progress and where there is still work to do.

An example of Walmart’s innovative approach to workforce development is the
Walmart Better Living Business Plan Challenge. Walmart believes that today’s
businesses must take into account not only the profit potential of a new venture
or product, but also the effect it has on the environment and on people. The
Walmart Better Living Business Plan Challenge provides a forum for students to
take their idea for a sustainable product or business solution and make that idea
a reality. Students vie for the opportunity to present their business plan to a
panel of Walmart executives, suppliers and environmental organizations.

UC Irvine was awarded a spot in the 2012 Walmart Better Living Plan
Challenge and advanced to the southwest regional semifinals.

The tremendous advancements Walmart has made to date would not have
been possible without the support and cooperation it received from partner
organizations throughout the nation and world. Walmart’s global reach and
resources, coupled with the networks and client base of local groups, ensure
that more change can be achieved.

By continuing to engage with partner organizations and learning from their
experience, both Walmart and UC Irvine will remain robust in their operations
and ensure continued success for years to come.

To learn more, visit corporate.walmart.com.
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aciolan is a leader in live entertainment, powering ticketing, fundraising,
marketing and sales automation technology solutions for teams and
venues across North America. Collectively, Paciolan powers over 500 live
entertainment organizations that sell over 120 million tickets annually.

The company works with multiple genres including college athletics,
professional sports, performing arts and arenas. Paciolan is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Philadelphia-based Comcast-Spectacor.

Paciolan proudly partners with UC Irvine to sell tickets for athletics events
across multiple sports. Through the partnership, UC Irvine created a centralized
ticket office for events on campus, including concerts and family shows at Bren
Events Center and performing arts events staged by the Department of Fine Arts. 

UC Irvine leverages Paciolan’s expansive ticketing, marketing, fundraising
and Customer Relationship Management (CRM) solutions to support Anteater
fans and the community alike. Utilizing Paciolan’s technology, UC Irvine
engages their community through marketing solutions that allows the university
to provide its fans and customers with a rich, interactive experience with UCI
Athletics.

Through Paciolan’s ticketing platform, UC Irvine Athletics provides its fans
with leading industry technology, including the ability to pick their own seats via
interactive seat maps for basketball events at Bren Events Center and baseball
games at Anteater Ballpark, a mobile eCommerce site to purchase tickets on
mobile devices, and the capability to print tickets from the comfort of their
homes.

Additionally, UC Irvine is a leader in college athletics marketing. The
university leverages Paciolan’s Social Media marketing suite to connect and

P

UCI Partners with Paciolan to Sell Tickets, 
Grow Attendance and Engage the Community

c0, m27, y100, k6

c0, m0, y0, k26

c0, m13, y49, k98

CMYK Colors

engage with fans, display ad retargeting services to deliver banner ads online,
an email marketing tool to promote events and highlight initiatives, and a fan and
student loyalty program through Paciolan partner FanMaker that rewards fans
for buying tickets and attending events.

For more information, contact Craig Ricks at 949.823.1636 or
cricks@paciolan.com.
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